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BUCK CREEK UMC NEWSLETTER - APRIL 2017 
 

THE STAFF. 

Tim Schnepp, co-editor, reporter  e-mail:  timothys81@yahoo.com 
Nancy Schnepp, co-editor, primary reporter  nancymae51@yahoo.com 

Other reporters this month: Michele Roach, Diane White, Kay Miller 

Carol Shepard, church secretary, duplicator 

Picture providers: Nancy Schnepp, Maralyn Turner, Sayde Uerkwitz 

Thanks be to God forever. 

BCUMC on the web:  http://www.gbgm-umc.org/bcumcin/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

SANCTUARY FLOWERS 

April 2   > Happy Spring from the Schnepp family 

April 9   > Palm Sunday palm leaves 

April 16  > Easter lilies 

April 23  > Pat Sense’s 80th birthday (4/15) from BCUMC 

               > Linda Austin's 75th birthday (4/25) from BCUMC 

April 30 >  For Maralyn Turner, for being a 75 YEAR member  

                  of BCUMC 5/1/1942 

SIGN-UPS FOR 2017 
+ Flowers sign-up for 2017 is underway.  A sign-up sheet is at the church, or 

you can inform Carol Shepard or Nancy Schnepp when you would like to 

bring flowers in 2017, and what they are for.  Birthdays, anniversaries, 

memorials, special occasions... 

+ Communion stewards for 2017: please reserve your month. 

+ Servants for 2017: please see Ken Mueller to get your name on the list for 

Servants for 2017.  If you’ve wanted to be an usher, greeter, acolyte, liturgist, 

give a Children’s Message, be a Scripture Reader,  let Ken  know! 

+ Nursery Help:  Please contact Michele Roach if you can help. 

+ Cookies for firefighters:  there is a sign-up sheet for providing cookies for 

the Buck Creek Volunteer firefighters monthly meetings in 2017.  (Usually the 

first Tuesday of the month.)  They appreciate the goodies! 

+ Mowing Schedule: think about putting your name on the list for this year.  

WIDOWS CLUB MEETS & EATS April 12 
     The Widows Club meets the second Wednesday of each month, 9am at 

Cracker Barrel on State Road 26, Lafayette, Indiana.   

THANK YOU 
Thank you to all the Food Pantry workers!  49 families were served on 

Tuesday, and 31 families served on Wednesday.  Thank you to those who 

went and helped.  It makes it easier!                                              -Diane White 

mailto:timothys81@yahoo.com
http://www.gbgm-umc.org/bcumcin/
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FOOD PANTRY NEWS 
      We’ll be collecting crackers and peanut butter for the Food Pantry in the 

month of April.  Thank you in advance for your donations!         -Diane White   

 

CHRISTIAN ED NEWS 
Greetings to all my church family! 

     I'm so excited to see the growth in kids and babies at church recently!!  And 

with all this growth, I'm asking for volunteers to help man the Nursery, and 

help with Jr. Church. 

     If you feel led to help in either area, please let me know, and I'll put you 

down on the schedule. Right now, Nursery is my main concern. 

     Also, I'm VERY excited to say that Taylor Sims is going to teach Jr. and 

Sr. high Sunday School. They will be meeting in the Upper Room at 10:10 

each Sunday. Please join me in welcoming and supporting him with prayers 

and love. I can't wait to see how our church will grow!! If you know any kids 

12 and up that would  enjoy some awesome Sunday school time, send them 

our way!!   God is on the move!! In many, mighty ways!         -Michele Roach                    

AACC NEWS & PANCAKE BREAKFAST MAY 20 
     The Americus Area Community Coalition is still opposing the proposed 

stone quarry near Americus. The Rogers Group filed an incomplete 

application for a special exception to the A and FP  zoning. The case will not 

be heard until the submission is complete, meanwhile, the community will 

hold a Pancake Breakfast, Saturday, May 20 at Wolfe's Leisure Time 

Campground from 8-10:30am. Sausage and all the pancakes you can eat! $6 

adults; $4 children.                                                                          –Kay Miller 

MARK YOUR CALENDER: VBS JUNE 19-23 
     “Paul and the Underground Church” is 

this year’s VBS theme.  Visit a crowded 

Roman marketplace, meet with the Apostle 

Paul, and tiptoe past Roman guards to meet 

first century Christians hiding in a cave!  

Kids learn Gods love is a gift, it changes us, 

is always with us, saves us, and is worth 

sharing. 

     Please pray about how YOU can help our 

VBS program this year.  We need prayers, 

supplies & people to work directly with the 

kids.  

     If you have questions or want to volunteer 

to help, please contact Pam Smith. 
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FIVE QUESTIONS! 
     This month we are happy to interview Maralyn Turner, who joined the 

church the year she turned eight, 75 years ago (May 1, 1942).  Her outlook 

and instinct on church life and memories are wonderful to read! 

 

1. You joined the church on May 1, 1942, when you were 8 years old.  

What do you remember about that day? 

The sun was shining through our beautiful stain glass windows, which has 

always made me feel close to God.  I love the East direction.  As always my 

parents were at my side.  Rev Collier was the minister, I kept in touch with 

him throughout my young life and they attended our wedding in 1956. 

2.  In your childhood, how was the Sunday School structured? 

Sunday School was always the first thing on Sunday.  The Church 

Superintendent was always in charge of opening with Aunt Pearl Arihood 

leading us in song,   “In My Heart There Rings a Melody”, we really put our 

lungs to work on that song and many traditional hymns too numerous so 

mention, many to this day that we sang were memorized. The first three rows 

were full of children, we sat in rows young age first, through high school. I 

could go on and on, but I will tell one thing on me.  The little children were 

taught by Lucille Roberts, and Ms. Maralyn was to start out in her class, but 

Ms. Maralyn refused, I wanted to be in Sarah Jane Norris's class next up. They 

agreed to put me in Sarah Jane's class.  Sarah Jane had been a friend and 

neighbor of my father's family from childhood up.  Guess what Lucille was 
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dear to my heart, I spent 

many Sunday dinners, 

and Sunday afternoon's 

until time for MYF.  

Gloria, her daughter, was 

one of my best friends.  

Lucille was very loving 

and a wonderful 

Christian.  She touched 

my life in many ways, I 

will always be grateful 

for all my Sunday School 

teachers, Opal Shoop, 

Charmaine Patrick, 

David Mitchell.  Most of 

all my parents Omer and 

Loraine Murphy, and my 

grandmother Ada Lewis 

teaching me the word of 

God.  While Loren was 

in service, I taught the 

High School Class, it 

was rewarding and it 

means so much to have 

some of them tell me 

today, you were my 

Sunday School teacher, some I almost forgot as we all were so near the same 

age, but what better thing for me to do while Loren was serving his Country.  I 

could go on and on. 

3.  What is a favorite memory you have of a BCUMC event or all around 

memory? 

The Christmas programs we had, the church was always packed.  We had to 

memorize a poem or reading, and the older we got the longer they got.  We 

would have practices, and back then you maybe would get a special dress for 

that occasion and wear it every Sunday after.  They were held on Sunday 

Night, very special event. 

4.  What is a major change of the church building in the years since you 

joined? 

One major change to the building, was the beginning of 1953, the sanctuary 

was tore up and remodeled for the first time.  We had church at Buck Creek 

School.  I was very disappointed, I couldn't get married in my own church, as 

Loren wanted to get married before he left for the service.  The next major 

thing was when they cleared the basement, (which I always said was a 

dungeon) so we could have our first fellowship hall.  The ladies cooked the 

meal in Martha Temple's kitchen and we served them at her home in shifts.  It 
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was not only our church members, but men of the community came in and 

helped.  George Shoop said he thought my dad was going to cause the church 

to collapse, as my dad had no fear, and he drove right in the basement with his 

Ford tractor and scoop to move the dirt from the basement.  God was good, 

and has been good always!!  Since then so many wonderful things have been 

done for our church in growing.  Thanks for all who have given of themselves. 

5.  What do you hope for the future of Buck Creek UMC? 

I not only wish, but pray that in the future we will again fill the church with 

children and young people to carry on God's Love. We have always been a 

strong congregation, blessed with so many wonderful people to carry on God's 

teaching. 

QUOTES July 10, 2016 
+ “I look at this church family and I see each of them blooming in the things 

Paul spoke of (love, joy, peace, kindness, faithfulness...).”  -Pat Miller 

(Children's sermon) 

+ “Some people go oblivious, every day, without seeing the glory of God.  I 

just pray every day that we don't miss what God's doing.” -Pastor Dwight 

+ “Our country is in a time of turmoil.  In the world's sight, it seems out of 

control, but You are still in charge.  Let the church rise up and be Your 

hands...” -Pastor Dwight  (prayer) 

QUOTES July 17, 2016 

+ “Dear Lord, Guide me each day of the week, so You and Your teachings 

come first in my daily life. Amen.” -Pat Miller (Children's sermon prayer) 

+ “If we learn a verse and we repeat, repeat, repeat... every day, it imprints.” -

Pastor Dwight (on memorizing scripture) 

+ “If you want to find out what happens next, the rest of the story, it's in the 

Book!” -Ralph Rohrer (after reading today's scriptures) 

+ “Maker of Heaven and earth, we give You the glory, out of nothing You 

have made all things.” -Pastor Dwight (prayer) 

+ “God uses people for his glory, He uses them in the way He made them.” -

Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “Our new body (in Heaven) will be much better than the one we have now.  

No decay, no pain, no suffering... is that awesome, or what?!” -Pastor Dwight 

(message) 

+ “God not only creates things but He shapes them and He wants to do that in 

our lives.  He's constantly doing that.”  -Pastor Dwight (message) 

EASTER EVENTS 
April 9:   Palm Sunday (distribution of palm leaves) 9:00am 

April 13: Maundy Thursday service 7pm at BCUMC 

April 14: Good Friday (no services at BCUMC) 

April 16: Easter Sunrise service 8:00am; Easter breakfast 8:45am 

                Easter egg hunt 9:00am ; Easter worship 10:00am 
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PERSONNEL LIST FOR 2017 

Pastor: Dwight Monical 

Church Council Chair: Jane Arnold 

Church Secretary: Carol Shepard 

Church Council Recording Secretary: Pat Sense 

Lay Leader: Clayton Temple 

Annual Conference Member: Ralph Rohrer 

Res. Member Conference: Jim Davidson Jr. 

Staff Parish Relations Chair: Billie Burkhalter 

Christian Education Super: Michele Roach  

Church Treasurer: Fred Roach (new) 

Financial Secretary: Judy Skees 

1st Assistant Financial Secretary: Gini Tull 

2nd Assistant Financial Secretary:  Julie Sims (new) 

Finance Comm. Chair: TBA 

Membership Chair: Pat Sense 

Worship Chairs: Ken & Lydia Mueller 

Ladies Missionary Society Pres: Nancy Schnepp 

Hospitality:  Retta Whiteaker, Pat Sense, Jane Arnold 

Funeral Dinners: Jane Arnold 

Memorials: Maralyn Turner 

Flowers: Nancy Schnepp 

Newsletter Staff: Nancy Schnepp, Tim Schnepp  

Church Reservations/Outside Board: Anita Davidson 

Tables, Chairs, etc. (borrowing): see Anita Davidson 

Custodian: Mariann Arnold 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

2017: Jim Pattee, Fred Merkel, Bill Sharp 

2018: Julie Simms, Fred Roach, Brad May 

2019: Bill Miller, Jake Uerkwitz (Chair), John Metro 

STAFF PARISH RELATIONS 

2017: Billie Burkhalter, Glenda Davidson, Bill Miller 

2018: Linda Habbinga, RettaWhiteaker (Chair), Makayla Metro 

2019: Jan Prosser, Peg Eckhart, Sandy Reaves 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

2017: Lillie Fisher, Faye Merkel, Sam Stratton 

2018: Trudy Germain, Ruth Davidson, Coley Sharp 

2019: Ralph Rohrer, Diane White, Bob Shepard 

MISSIONS: Jan Prosser 
COMMUNITY AWARENESS: Sayde Uerkwitz, asst: Mariann Arnold 

EVANGELISM: Anita Davidson 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH: John & Willy Metro 

AUDITORS: Lillie Fisher, Mariann Arnold, Trudy Germain  

                       Peg Eckhart (advisor) 
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OBITS 

     As a church family, and members of the Buck Creek community, we strive 

to stay connected to one another.  As the bible says, “Rejoice with those who 

rejoice, and mourn with those who mourn.” –Romans 12:15    

JOHN FRANCIS SCOWDEN, 63 
     John Francis Scowden, 63, of 

Lafayette, Indiana, passed, surrounded 

by his family, in his home on Sunday, 

February 26, 2017. He was born in 

Lafayette to the late Francis and Patricia 

(Maloney) Scowden on New Year's Day 

in 1954 (a Friday). John grew up in 

Buck Creek, and graduated from 

Harrison High School in 1972 and 

joined the Air Force to serve his 

country. Upon his discharge, John went 

to work at ALCOA which is where he 

was employed for more than 30 years. 

Along the way he met Kimberly 

Ruppert. They wed on Saturday, July 

24, 1976 at St. Lawrence Catholic 

Church. John belonged to the Battle Ground Masonic Lodge #313. He loved 

caring for and mowing his lawn, golfing, playing poker, and getting the pool 

ready for his grandkids every summer. 

     Surviving along with his wife are his two daughters, Nicole Osborne 

(fiancé Matt O'Brien) of Brookston and Jamie Brown (husband Mike) of 

Lafayette, his siblings, a brother, James Scowden of Virginia, sister, Jackie 

Griffin of Lafayette, brother, Bob Scowden (wife Nancy) of Lafayette, and a 

brother, Patrick Scowden (wife Carol) of Lafayette. He is also survived by his 

mother-in-law, Madonna Ruppert of Lafayette, and 6 grandchildren, Tycen, 

and Maddy Osborne, and Mia, Carter, and Marley O'Brien of Brookston, and 

Mason Brown of Lafayette. John was proceeded in death by his brother, 

Edward Scowden, sister, Cathy Hodgen, and brother-in-law, Robert Griffin.  

     A memorial visitation was held Thursday, March 2, 2017 from 4-6 PM at 

the St. Ann Memorial Hall followed immediately by a prayer service at 6:00 

PM at St. Ann Catholic Church, 612 Wabash Ave. Lafayette, IN 47905. In lieu 

of flowers, the family request that donations be made to either the 5635 W. 

96th St. STE 100, Indianapolis, IN 46278 or IU Hospice, 3900 McCarty Ln. 

Lafayette, IN 47905. You may sign the guestbook or leave memories for the 

family by visiting www.soller-baker.com. 

     Our sincerest sympathies to John's family and friends.  His name will be 

added to the in-memory-of list included with the socks collected at BCUMC in 

2017 for the residents at the Lebanon Children's Home. 
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GEORGE WILLIAM ROBINETTE, 82 

NAVY VETERAN 
     George William 

Robinette, 82, of Greenhill, 

passed away on Thursday, 

February 9, 2017 at 2:15 p.m. 

at his residence.  George was 

born on Thursday, April 26, 

1934 in Brown County to the 

late Roy and Katherine 

(Harrison) Robinette.  George 

married Marjorie Ann Shamp 

on Saturday, April 7, 1956, 

and she preceded him in 

death on July 12, 2014.  He 

served in the Navy during the 

Korean War from 1952-1955.  

George worked in 

maintenance for a local 

apartment complex. He 

enjoyed playing guitar, and 

used to play in several bands.  

He also enjoyed Country 

music, visiting and having 

coffee with friends, and mushroom hunting.  George loved to tinker, especially 

with his beloved car, his Chrysler 87 5th Avenue, better known as The Limo! 

     Surviving are 3 children, Jennie (husband: Bob) Batta of Lafayette, 

William (wife: Glenda) Robinette of Rossville, and Robert Robinette of 

Otterbein.  Also surviving are 6 grandchildren, Rob (Roz) Batta of Otterbein, 

Heather Garis of Lafayette, Troy Robinette of Delphi, Tim Robinette of 

Rossville, Kelli (Walter) Cornelius, Bonny Lake of Washington state, and 

Dallas Robinette of Lafayette, 12 great grandchildren, and one daughter-in-

law, Patricia Robinette. 

     He is preceded in death by one son, Clifton Robinette, one sister, Joan 

Lowman, and one step-sister, Sara Webb. The family would like to thank all of 

George's caregivers, including Billy Brooks, Crystal Bucher, Sam Yoacum, 

and Chad Hair for all the love and care. 

     Services were held on Monday, February 13, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. with 

visitation one hour prior at Simplicity Funeral Care with Chaplain Chad Hair 

officiating.  The family requested that guests dress in casual attire.   

     Our sincerest sympathies to George's family and friends, including his son 

Bill and daughter-in-law Glenda.  George's name will be added to the in-

memory-of list with the socks collected in 2017 for the residents of the 

Lebanon Children's Home. 
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MARTHA ALICE BOLYARD LESLEY, 99 
BUCK CREEK SCHOOL GRADUATE 
     Martha Alice Lesley, 99, formerly of 

Romney, passed away on Thursday, 

March 9, 2017, at St. Anthony Healthcare 

in Lafayette, Indiana. She was born on 

Tuesday, October 2, 1917, in Clinton 

County at Fickle Station, to Chalmer 

Albert and Elgie Jeannette Harshman 

Bolyard.  On Saturday, September 25, 

1937, she married Adrian VanDyke Lesley 

in Frankfort; he preceded her in death on 

October 18, 1999. 

     Martha grew up in Tippecanoe County 

near Dayton and Buck Creek, graduating 

from Buck Creek High School in 1937.  

She later graduated from Purdue University.  Martha worked as a secretary for 

Northwest Transit Co. for 12 years, was a book department manager for 

Loeb’s Dept. Store, and later managed the Day Time Frocks dress shop on 

Third Street in Lafayette.  She enjoyed rock hunting with her two great-

grandsons, Adrian and Drew. 

     Surviving are her granddaughter, Kirsten Gretchen Lodarek, of Chicago; 

two great-grandsons, Adrian P. Ortiz and Drew Lodarek; and sister, Phyllis 

Geneva Phillips, of Alabama. 

     In addition to her husband, Martha 

is preceded in death by her son, Albert 

VanDyke “Van” Lesley; and her 

brothers and sisters, Jean Robert 

Hamilton, Mary Ann Younker, Avis 

Jackylin Walton, Herbert Harshman 

Bolyard, and J.C. Bolyard. 

     Visitation was held at Genda 

Funeral Home Mulberry Chapel on 

Tuesday, March 14, 2017, from 10:00 

a.m. to the start of the funeral service at 

11:00 a.m.  Burial followed in Fair 

Haven Cemetery.  Memorials in 

Martha’s name may be directed to St. 

Anthony Health Care.  Online 

condolences may be directed to 

www.gendafuneralhome.com.  

     Our sincerest sympathies to Martha's family and friends.  Her name will be 

added to the in-memory-of list with the socks collected at BCUMC in 2017 for 

the residents of the Lebanon Children's Home. 
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QUOTES July 24, 2016 

+ “God is always with us.  He spreads His wings over us, like the eagle.” -Pat 

Miller (Children's sermon) 

+ “Thank You for the persons who are eagles in our lives.  We have 

opportunities to be the wren and sometimes be the eagle.”  -Pat Miller 

(Children's sermon prayer) 

+ “Joy doesn't come from possessions.  True joy comes from a relationship 

with You.” -Pastor Dwight (prayer) 

+ “Jesus takes up the bulk of the (Apostle's) Creed.”  -Pastor Dwight 

(message) 

+ “You know what the Father's like because of Jesus.” -Pastor Dwight 

(message) 

+ “He (God) wants us to put our faith in Jesus, and live in the direction of the 

Holy Spirit.” -Pastor Dwight (message) 

QUOTES July 31, 2016 

+ “Dear Lord, We thank You for coming into our hearts and loving us.  Help 

us always carry you with us.  Give us courage, faith, and make us show love as 

You have shown us.  Amen.” -Pat Miller (Children's Sermon prayer) 

+ “Look at it in the Bible, and really try to focus on the words and what it says.  

Use as many of the senses as you can.  At the end, write it out.  Try it and I 

believe you'll like it.  It's worthwhile--it's a good thing.” -Pastor Dwight on 

memorizing verses 

+ “We can have joy, but joy leaks.  Like a balloon blown up that gets no 

bigger, has a hole in it and deflates.  That's what happens to us with our joy.” -

Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “What would Paul do (stuck in traffic).  Instead of focusing on the 

circumstances, he would look around him and pray for others.” -Pastor Dwight 

(message) 

+ “We can have joy no matter the circumstances.  Stop worrying so much and 

focus on Jesus.” -Pastor Dwight (message)  

 

OUR SYMPATHIES 

Our deepest sympathies to the families of: 

 

Pamela Sue Brooks 

Marilyn K. Jackson 

 

Their names will be added to the in-memory-of list with the 

socks collected at BCUMC in 2017 and delivered to the 

residents of the Lebanon Children’s Home… 
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RECIPE CORNER 

     The Lord replied, “My presence will go with you, and I will give you rest.” 

–Exodus 33:14 

     Sometimes in our April issues we have featured “fooler” recipes such as 

“Apple” pie made with Ritz crackers, biscuits made in a skillet and not the 

oven, a strawberry “nut” dessert where the nuts are pretzels…  you get the 

idea.  This month we have a recipe that folks have compared to Clark bars.  

We can say that in our test kitchen many batches have been made and 

consumed.  A very quick, delicious  recipe to add to your collection! 

 

ALMOST CLARK BARS 

(Microwave recipe) 

 

 3/4 cup light corn syrup 

 3/4 cup brown sugar 

 1 1/2 cups peanut butter 

 4 1/2 cups corn flakes 

 1 12-ounce package chocolate chips 

 

     Combine corn syrup, brown sugar and peanut butter in  3-quart microwave-

safe bowl.  Microwave on 100 percent power for 3 minutes.  Stir in corn 

flakes.  Press into a buttered glass dish (smaller than 9x13).  Place chocolate 

chips in microwave safe bowl.  Microwave on 100 percent for one minute, stir, 

microwave till melted.  Stir chocolate.  Spread over corn flake mixture.  Chill 

long enough for chocolate to set. Cut into bars.  Enjoy! 
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EASTER LILIES 2017 
 

In loving memory of my Dad, J.D. Hendryx, Uncle Rex Hendryx, 

and Kelli  

With love from Suzann Brouwer 

 

In loving memory of our Moms:  

Carol Stacy & Cora Jean German 

With love from Bruce & Trudy Germain 

 

In loving memory of my Mom & Dad Howard & Jackie 

With love from Debbie Jacobs 

 

Thank You Jesus! 

Jan Prosser  

 

In honor of Mary Strong 

With love from BCUMC 

 

In loving memory of our daughter 

Sarah Elizabeth Jennings Lahey 

With love from John & Karen (Cooley) Jennings 

 

In loving memory of my granny-Jackie and grandpa-Howard 

With love from Julie Sims 

 

In loving memory of my parents Verne & Jean Harner 

With love from Retta Whiteaker 

 

In loving memory of my Grandma Sylvia Davidson Eckhart who 

loved Easter and passed away on Easter Eve in 1980 

With love from one of her granddaughters, Nancy Schnepp 
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QUOTES August 7, 2016 

+ “When God intervenes, we need to let others know---don’t keep it to 

yourself.” –Pastor Dwight 

+ “As a church we haven’t stood up many times and declared righteousness.  

It’s time.  Give us strength to do that.” –Pastor Dwight (prayer) 

+ “As we consider Your word, may it bring life to us, and joy.” –Pastor 

Dwight (prayer) 

+ “Is it worthwhile?  It’s worthwhile.  What we are doing is hiding God’s 

word in our hearts.” -Pastor Dwight (on memorizing scripture) 

+ “Jesus is present with us 24/7 for eternity.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ Pastor Dwight: “If God began a good work in us, what is He going to do?” 

Congregation: “Finish it!” 

+ “This may not seem like much, this little piece of bread, but it can change 

the world…” -Pastor Dwight (on communion) 

QUOTES August 14, 2016 

+ “Look around outside---God made that.  God is everywhere, even in your 

heart.” –Pam Smith (Children’s sermon) 

+ “We thank You for those who came before, we pray we will be a solid 

foundation for those who come down the road in the future (to BCUMC).” –

Pastor Dwight (prayer) 

+ “Keep with it---it takes time.” –Pastor Dwight (on memorizing scripture) 

+ “We come to the Bible to let it speak its truth into our lives.” –Pastor Dwight 

(message) 

+ “Is your love for God growing every day?  If not, why not?” –Pastor Dwight 

(message) 

+ “When I pray for others, family, myself… I should be praying for God’s will 

to be done in them.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “God can change us, when we’re willing to be changed.  How many of us 

are willing to be changed?” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

QUOTES August 21, 2016 

+ “Dear Lord, Thank You for the water.  We can drink it, play in it, but the 

best part of all is we can be baptized in it.  Thank You for Jesus, for showing 

us the way.  Amen.”–Pam Smith (Children’s Sermon prayer) 

+ “I will pray for everyone in this church. You all have been a blessing for 

me.”  –Cecil Funkhouser (prayer time) 

+ “God is our source of strength and protection.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “Who’s in charge? *God.* Are there times God is not in charge? No!” –

Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “The way we live makes a difference to those who see us.” –Pastor Dwight 

(message) 
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+ “Thank You for Paul’s example.  He saw it (being chained to a guard 24-7) 

as an opportunity.  He suffered but he took it in stride.  May we be the same.” 

–Pastor Dwight (prayer) 

QUOTES August 28, 2016 

+ “Dear Lord, Help me remember to always try and help people because that’s 

what you said to do.  Jesus is our example.  I will remember Him and I will 

help people the best that I can. Amen.”  –Pam Smith (Children’s sermon 

prayer) 

+ “If our trust is in God, no matter the outcome, we don’t need to worry about 

it.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “Never think you’re too old, or have enough gifts or anything left to do great 

things for God.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “For me to live in Christ means Christ is exalted.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “When God is sandpapering off the rough edges, we should be saying thank 

You, not saying stop it.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

 

QUOTES September 4, 2016 

+ “If you read through the first part of Philippians Paul is talking about 

himself.  Yes, he’s in chains, but it hasn’t chained the gospel.” –Pastor Dwight 

(message) 

+ `God, not my will but Yours be done.’ “If Jesus Christ said that, that’s a 

pretty good example for us, isn’t it?” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “When Christians suffer and do it righteously, people see that.  It’s a witness 

and a testimony. To Jesus Christ.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “When we do things in obedience to God, He blesses us.” –Pastor Dwight 

+ “We know it’s not enough to sustain us physically, but it’s powerful 

spiritually.” –Pastor Dwight (on communion elements) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SERVANTS, first service – April  2017 

USHERS > Billie Burkhalter / Bev Poore / Diane White / Ken Mueller 
GREETERS > Pat Sense / Lorena Poore 
ACOLYTE > Olen Shepard 
LITURGIST > Gini Tull 
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE > Ruth Davidson (9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th) 
BELL RINGER > Gabe Temple 
COMMUNION STEWARD > Sam Stratton 
FIREFIGHTER COOKIE TAKER > Pat Sense 
SCRIPTURE READERS >  Ralph Rohrer (2nd); Coley Sharp (9th); 
               Carol Shepard (16th); Sam Stratton (23rd); Pam Smith (30th) 
NURSERY WORKERS > See Michele Roach to volunteer 
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PICTURES OF THE MONTH 
     East Tipp Summer Rec requested permission to "flip" the ball diamond at 

Buck Creek.  The Township Advisory Board granted them permission and the 

new shed is a concession stand.  As you can see it’s on the west side of the 

property, and we’re sure it’s anxious for the season to begin, along with all the 

players!  (Thanks to Barb Knochel for info.) 
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MUGS & MUFFINS! 
     Mugs & Muffins meets the third Tuesday of each month, 9:30am-

11:00am.  We are a casual bunch, sometimes we just set and talk and 

sometimes we have a project or an agenda.  Feel free to share some snacks or 

ideas for activities.  Hope to see you on April 18th! 

SOUPerBOWL OF CARING: RESULTS 
     A SOUPerbowl Chili supper was held on the evening of Wednesday, 

February 1st.  We had two different styles of chili, an awesome beef vegetable 

soup and cookies, pbj sandwiches, cheese and crackers and veggies. A good 

time was had by all, and we collected a total of $209.  The money from the 

Souper bowl of giving went to the Lafayette Food Pantry. 

     Thank you to all who donated and to those who came and supported our 

cause.                                                                 -Michele Roach, Christian Ed 

 

THE CREEK IN BUCK CREEK HAS A NEW NAME ! 
     Don’t panic, they’re not renaming the flowing waters of Buck Creek!  

Nope, it’s the pizza place on the downtown corner that’s earned a new name.  

Formally known as The Creek, it has now merged with Doc’s Pizza Salad & 

Subs (which is in Dayton, Indiana).  Besides pizza, there are new items on the 

menu that include catfish curls, breaded tenderloins, fries, and hand cut onion 

rings.  And the new name?  Buck Creek Doc’s Pizza, Salads and Subs!   
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ANOTHER TRIBUTE TO REV. KENDALL… 
     This poem was delivered to the Buck Creek Ladies Missionary Society after 

the passing of BCUMC’s former pastor, Rev. Clayton Kendall.  It was mailed 

by him before his passing.   We’d like to share part of his poem with you… 

 

SIMPLY A SERVANT 

How wonderful to embrace the title, 

Of being a servant of God on high, 

And doing His will through each day. 

As he bids me to ever draw nigh, 

Too often persons see only the elf, 

And follow those limited bits of living. 

And fail to become ignited by the Power, 

Of the One who calls to a sense of giving. 

Simply a servant of God here on Earth, 

Seeking to do His bidding every day; 

Walking and doing as He would suggest 

As I make my path in the wisdom of His way. 

Content to serve Him through the good days, 

Satisfied while resting in His confidence each hour. 

And knowing that whether I live or whether I die, 

That I am the recipient of His most holy Power. 

I have walked simply as His servant to speak and 

To make His message of salvation known to all, 

And how exciting the times have all expressed to 

Me that His love reaches out to include us all! 

Simply serving the One who loved me so totally, 

As to offer Himself as a Sacrifice for my evil ways, 

Has given me a great sense of satisfaction to share, 

With all who are out of tune with any grateful praise. 

My sincere thanks for your personal remembrance and 

Prayer requests which you have sent along day  by day, 

And may you be blessed and renewed in your power, 

So that you may experience the same servant way. 

God will bless us and keep us through the Journey, 

He will know us by our dear name if we are His own, 

And we, in those eternal days which are yet to come, 

Will be raised in Glory to sit with Him at his great throne! 

-The Rev (written by Rev. Dr. R. Clayton Kendall) in appreciation of all the 

cards, calls and letters which have come to encourage me in this special time 

of being “Simply A Servant!”  Thank you and God bless forever! 
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TIME CAPSULE 
     The Wabash Railroad 

purchased right-of-way 

through Buck Creek, 

Indiana, on January 7, 1854.  

The Buck Creek depot also 

served the Western Union 

Telegraph.  The rail siding 

allowed grain, cattle, coal, 

fertilizers, etc. to be shipped 

into and out of Buck Creek.  

Also the mail used to come 

by railroad in the morning 

and late afternoon.  The 

postmaster or postmistress 

(including Hazel Schutz) would 

hang up the mailbag by the 

railroad tracks twice a day.  One 

of the crew on the train would 

throw out a mailbag filled with 

incoming mail for Buck Creek  

residents, and grab the one with 

the outgoing mail.  During this 

process the train never stopped!  

The mail would be sorted on the 

train.  (Thanks to Alan Ket for 

inspiring this article.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wabash Depot 1920’s or 1930’s 

in Buck Creek, Indiana 
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LEARNING THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 Habba “kuk”(cook)                                       Genesis    

                                                                           God creating the world 

      

     Pam Smith (with assist from Olen Shepard) gave a very enlightening and 

educational Children’s Sermon on March 12th.  In Sunday School Pam is 

teaching how to remember the books of the Bible using hand motions.  Pam 

and Olen demonstrated by going through the books of the Old Testament.  We 

look forward to seeing the New Testament displayed!  If you’d like to join the 

fun, Sunday School meets at 10:15am on Sunday mornings! 

Olen, left, and Pam (doing hand 

motions for “Leviticus”) 
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PALM SUNDAY CHILDREN'S SERMON 
April 17, 2011, by Ruth Davidson 
     Good morning.  Isn't this a beautiful day?  I'm 

glad you're here. Today we're going to talk about 

Holy Week.  Do you know what that is?  *It has to 

do with this week, the countdown to next Sunday, 

the day Jesus rose.*  Why do we have this today 

[holds up palm leaf]?  Jesus rode into Jerusalem 

on a colt and the people did what? They said...  

Hosanna! Blessed be he that comes in the name of 

the Lord.  They threw their coats down in His 

path. The people were so happy, and praised Jesus 

for doing wonderful things.  That's today---Palm 

Sunday.  Monday Jesus went into the temple and 

threw over the tables.  The people were cheating and selling.  Jesus said to 

them, that's not what my Father's house is about!  He told them they had made 

it into a house of thievery.  He was angry, and told them to straighten up! On 

Tuesday and Wednesday, he preached and taught as normal.  On Thursday... 

have you heard the term "Maundy Thursday"? On Thursday Jesus had supper 

with His disciples.  He broke the unleavened bread [holds up bread] and 

poured the wine for them, saying this is my body, this is my blood... do this in 

remembrance of me.  We do that here when we come up for communion.   

We'll remember that---the bread is broken for all of us. 

     What is this? *A daddy chicken.* [Ruth held up a little toy chicken.]  Yes, 

it's a rooster.  After eating, Jesus said to Peter: "Hey, Peter, before the rooster 

crows you will deny me 3 times.  You will tell the people that you don't know 

me."  I like roosters.  When I hear them, it reminds me of Jesus.  After supper 

Jesus said to Judas, do what you have to do.  He was part of God's plan.  Judas 

left supper.  He was going to tell the Roman soldiers where Jesus was.  He told 

them, I'll kiss Him and you'll know who He is.  He denied Jesus.  He got paid 

30 pieces of silver [Ruth held up 10 silver dimes].  It had to happen for God's 

plan to happen.  In the garden the soldiers got Jesus.  He went through illegal 

court proceedings.  Herod and Pilot did not want to do anything to Jesus, but 

the people were loud and angry: Let Barabbas go and crucify Jesus! Jesus 

carried the cross all the way from the court to Calvary. He was nailed to the 

cross.  Can you imagine that?  That's pretty serious stuff and it would hurt.  He 

wore a crown of thorns and carried His cross and died on His cross. After He 

died, some good people wanted to bury him before the sunset.  There were 

laws that you couldn't bury after dark.  They prepared His body and wrapped it 

in cloth. Then the Earth became dark [Ruth draped a black cloth]. Why do we 

call this Good Friday?  It seems like a bad thing. But it had to happen for 

God's plan to happen.  Jesus died for us and everything bad that we do in the 

future. They put His body in a cave and rolled a heavy rock to cover the 
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opening.  They posted guards there so no one could steal the body.  Next 

Sunday we'll talk about the great things that happened after that. 

     Dear Lord, thank You for Your plan of everlasting life.  We thank You too 

that Jesus listens and followed Your way even though it was hard.  Help us 

each day to remember how  much You love us, and help us share Your love 

with others... In Jesus' name, Amen. 

CHILDREN’S EASTER SERMON  
March 23, 2008, by Pastor Dwight Monical 
     Why do we have eggs on Easter?  

The Easter bunny brings eggs.  Easter 

bunnies don't lay eggs, do they?  Did 

you know the egg was used a long 

time ago in the time of Jesus as a 

Christian symbol?  What does the 

symbol of the cross stand for?  

*Jesus.*    Jesus died on the cross for 

our sins, and was put in a cave, and a 

big rock put in front of the cave. I'm 

six foot three and the rock was about 6 foot six inches. Do you think I could 

pick it up?  *No way!*   The cave was sealed by the Romans.  What do you do 

when you seal an envelope?  *Open it up, lick it and put the top part down and 

close it.* Yes.  They sealed the cave by putting a wax impression of a Roman 

symbol on it.  If you try to open that, the power and authority of the Romans 

came down on you.   

     Early this morning, what happened at the tomb? What was gone?  *The 

rock.*  It was thrown up the hill by the power of God.  Why was the tomb 

open?  Do you think it was open so that Jesus could get out?  No, he was 

already gone.  He was raised from the dead. Why was the tomb open?  *The 

angel?*  What else? Jesus wasn't there, right?  He was gone---why?  *He was 

in heaven.*  He was raised from death.  The tomb was open, you could see it 

was empty.  Mary asked a man whom she thought was the gardener, where 

have you taken the body?  The gardener was really Jesus.  Mary couldn't 

believe it.  She was amazed that He was alive.   

     What happened on Good Friday?  Jesus was crucified on the cross and 

died.  Death could not hold him.  God is bigger than death.  When you open an 

egg, you crack an egg open, you find a white and a yolk, symbolic of the two 

parts, of God and Jesus.  An empty egg is a sign of resurrection. New life 

comes out of an egg.   Have you eaten eggs for breakfast?  It's good for you to 

eat an egg. Every time you crack an egg and empty it, remember, it's just like 

what?  *The tomb.*  The tomb was------? *Empty.* Remember that.  When 

you eat an egg, think of God. 

     Father, thank You for eggs, and not only for eating, but the shells remind us 

of the empty tomb.  In Jesus name, Amen. 
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